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The four-door six-Iisht saloon which is priced at é149 with
slidins head.

§mart .lines i

Roomy Four-Seater
The Austin "Eight" cannot be termed

a small car, for the overall length between
bumpers is 12 ft..5 in. Other measurements
are : Width, 4 fb. I in.; wheelbase,
7 ft,4% in.; f,ront track,3 ft.8 in.; rear
track, 3 ft. 9 in.; ground clearance, 6./s in,
trïom these dimensions it can be seen that
the car is a roomy four-seater. The rear
seat rneasures 48 in. wide ovcr the arm

accessible,

A feature of the new " Eighi', is the exceptional..amouni
of luggage space available. The spare wheel !s easitl

lests, and is 20 tf in. deep. tr'ront seats are
of the bucket type and are bui'lt on the
modern tubular design, with coil-spring
frame. An easy adjustment is provirled for
the driver's seat, whilst the passenger's seat
can be set as required by releasing two floor
clamps, The seat backs hinge förryard to
facilitate access t'o the rear seats. There is
ample head and leg room, while the driving
position has -been stuatied to give good
visibility.

Lar§e Lu§ga§e Accommodation
Another important featun' o[ this car

is the exceptional amounL Of luggàge space.
The rear boot, in addition to accommódat-
ing the spare wheel, has a capacity of
6 cu. ft, and the rear panel can be used
as an additioÍEl lugga,ge grid, eanging
3/a cwt,. if required.
l-The body is of pressed steel wolded con-
struction. The panels ane sound inzula,ted
and the sliding roof on saloon modele is

The open sports four-seateÍ is an attractive car. Price.€135.

Radícal Changes in Cgn;trucuon: A Light and
Roomy Four .Seater Saloon at §, t 2 B" Is the

Cheapest in rhe Range
fI-1HE Austin Company is not usually

I associated rvith surprises; for íhe
I past few years it has been content

gradually and steadily to improve iÍs
models, bringing them ïp to dat-e year by
year.

But the new 8 h.p. model represents a
lqclical departure in Austin ónterprise.
Methods of construction and appeaiance
are ne\v to Àustin. The body is virtually a
shell which nlounts on a pressed-steel
platform-t1pe chassis. The bottom sill
of tire bod5' forrns, with the ehassis sides,
box-roction side members extending to the
extrenre rear of the car. Deep-seetion
chassis membërs ensure rigidity-. Box-

seetion cross-members, a central trans-
mission iunnel and diagonal front bracinss
are a.lso used. This method o{ constructioin
allons wei-ght to be kept down; s<, eflec-
!iy^elv, in fact, that theialoon wiighs only
14fu cwt.

The saloon body las pleasing lines, the
sueep of iho rear panelling being broken
by the luggage boot. The 

"lrontaf 
appear-

ancc is verv "un--{ustin." The raàiatorgrille folJous the modern ',pug-nose,,
fendency. and is mounted welÍ fórward.
'Ihe grille is built up ol chromium-platÀd
die-castings rvhich give an appearance of
solidity u hilst being' modern ànc{ pracÍical
m lo.rm-

SPECIFICATION OF THE NEW
AUSÏIN

ENGINE: Four-cylinder side valve monobloc with
detachable headi bore 56.77 mm., stroke 89 mm.,
rubrc rapaciry 900 c.c., R.A,C, raLing 7.99 h,p.,
27 b.h.p. aL 4,400 r.p.m, Large diameter craÀk-
shaft, in three bi-metal bearinps. Duplex roller
chain close-centre camshaft -drive. ' Inclined
valves operdted by barrel-type tappets. Zenith
downdraught caTbureLLer with air silencer fed
írom 6 galÍon rear tank by AC Íuel pump. Forced
Íeed lubrication to all érankshaÍL and camshaÍt
bearings by camshaít driven gear-type pump.
lgnrtron by coil, distribuÍer and l4 mm, Iugs.
The"mo-syphon cooling, a.sisted by fan. 'Livè"
rubber engine mounlings, Ru6ber mounted

CLUTCH: Single-plate with spring drive; gearbox-
mounted pedal lever with adiustable connection
to clutch operatins shaft.

GEARBOX: Four íoiward speeds and reverse,
2nd,3rd and top are helical con.r.nt mesh
gears with synchromesh engagement. Centre
ball change ratios: 5.357, 8.23, l3.0Band 2l.6to l.

PROPETLER SHAFT: Hardy Spicer wirh needle-
bearing universal joints,

REAR AXLE: .l-floating w,th presscd steel casing
and spiral:bevel drive. Bevel type differential.
Splined detachable axle shafts.

FRONT AXLE; Stiff l-beam with large pivot pin

tMME: Welded pressed-steel platform rype.
Box-sectron cross members, and reverse U
section side members forming, in conjunction with
body sill, continuous box side members,

BRAKING: Full Girting design rhroughout with
wedge and roller shoe expansion. Balance lever
compensation and tension operating rods. Cast
iron brake drums, S in. diameter; Automatic
gqmpensation between front and rear brakes to
allow Íor transfer of axle loads when brakins.
Foot and handbrake conLrols operate on atl Íoö

.. EIGHT "
wheels, lndependent adjustment on each brake.

SUSPENSTON: Long semi-eilipLic low-periJdicjty
spnnes at íront and rear. conrrolled by Luvax
piston-rype hydraulic shock absorbers, Silent-
bloc anchorages and lubricated shackles adiustable
for side play, Springs are desrgned to'be Ílat
under normal load to pive màximum lateral
stabi I ity.

STEERING: Forward mouÀted Austin "hourglass"
worm and sector, forward track-rod. All con-
nections Thompson selÍ-adjusting type. Larse
l6 in. diameter ílexible spoke steering wheèr
(a[ extra cost on open models).

WHEELS AND TYRES: Detachable 4-stud large-
centre easy-clean pressed-steel wheels with
Dunlop 4.50 x l7 in, tyres.

BODYWORK: All-steel welded construction,
secured to chassis along rower sill 1o Íorm
continuous box side-members. Centre hinsed
doors of ex(eptional widrh. Flush-fittine slidjng
rool on de luxe models. Sound iniulated panelline,
Bulkhead type dash, Ample luggage space, an?
spare wheel compartment. Rear panel serves
as additional luggage platíorm. Special provision
lor sroe-screen stowage rn luggage comparlment
on open models. Winding window glasses in
dooÍs and screen, Toughened glass rhroughout,

EQUIPMENT; Six-volt lightins, wilh foot-operated
dip-and-switch headlamps, automatic return
direction indicators, electric windscreen wiper,
combined stop-and-tail light, compensated voliage
control, illuminated large-dial instruments, and a
Íull complement of body appointments, including
leather seat upholstery on sliding-head models,

DIMENSIONS: Wheelbre 7 fÍ, 4"\ in.. track.
front, 3 ft. I in., rear 3 ft. 9 in. Gro-und ilearancé
6$ ins. Turning circle 37 ft. Overall leneth
12 ft. 5 in. Overall width 4 ít. I in. WeiÀht
141-€wts.
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AI\ThIOLINCED
head. A large diameter crankshaft is
carried in three bi-metal bearings as is th.:
roller-chain-driven camshaft. The valves
are inc.lined, and are operaied by barrel-
l;1're íappets working on cams speeiallv
contoured for quiet operation. From the
camshaft, the gear-type oil pump and the
automatic-advance distributer are driven
by skew gears, and the A.C. fuel pump bv
an eccentric.

A Zenith dorvndraught, carburetter with
interconnected throttlÀ and strangler con-
trols is employed, being fed from i 6-gallon
rear tank, A large air eleaner and siiencer
is fitted. Cooling is bv thermo-syphon and
is fan assisted. "The 

ensine is càrried on
live rubber mountings, tío at the front and
one at the rear.

One-Piece Bonnet
The one-piece bonnet is hingetl at the

scuttlg and lifts from the front, a chromium-
plated mascot acting as a locking key.

loads. The springs are anclioled on Silont.
bloc bushes, while the shackles have plain
bushes with provision for lubrication and
for taking up side play. T,uvax piston-type
hydrauiic shock absorbers are used.

Forward-Mounted Steerin§
Steering is of the well-known Austin

"hour-glass" s.orm and sector desiEn, the
gearboi being mounted w'ell iorr#rd to
give good steering column iake. Ti ompson
self-adjusting ball joints are uscd on the
ste:ring connecfions. A large diameter
steering wheel u'ith flexii le spokes i§
used.

Braking is effected bv the Girling systen
$ith wedee and roller shoe-expansion
system. Th: usual Girling balance lever
compensation and tension-operating rods
are used. There is automatic compensation
between front and rear brakes to adjust,
the braking effort in accordance with the
forward transfer of axle load as the car is
retarded. Cast-iron drums, 8 in. in diameter
are used. There is independent adjustment
on each brake. Both foot and handbrake
controls operate on aII four wheels. The
hand lever is placed between the front seats
and is offset at an angle.

stin§ui§h the two-door model. It is priced
at J128.

flush fitting, Centre hinged doors ensure
easy seat access.

The engine oi the Austin "Eight" is
basically the ''Big Seven" power unit with
severa,l .modifications and higher com-
pression ratio. It is a 900 c.c. four-cylinder
side-valve engine with a bore and stroke
of 56.77 mm. by 89 mm. It is rated at
7.99 h.p. and develops 27 b.h.p. at 4,000
r.p.m. The cylinders and crankcase ,are
cast as one and are enclosed by a pressed-
steel oil reservoir and a cast-iron cylinder

(Right) The one-
piece bonnet
hinges from the
scuttle. Most
importan t
points of the
engine are

accessible,

dof is quite $eII finished, with leather upholsteÍy.
Ponr pcople can be caÍried ln comfort.

The bonnet sides are detachable to give
additional facility for such adjust-
ments as setting the tappet clearances.
For the nurpose of valve attention, the
manifoldine has been designed for easy
remor.al.

The clutch is the single-plate type with
spring drive. The pedal is mounted on the
gèarbox, while the connection to the clutch-
óperating shaft is adjustable. Sltrchro--
mesh for second, third and top is provided
in the four-speed gearbox. A cent're ball'
change gear lèver is used. A Hardy-Spicer
propeller shaft with needle bearing uni-
versal joints transmits the power to a
t'hree-quarter floating banjo-type axle with
spiral bevel drive. The axle shafts are
splined into the dffierent'ial pinions and
can be withdrawn without dismantlinE
the axle.

§emielliptic springs of low periodicity
are used front and reat, and are designed
to be flat and laterally rigid under normal

Electrical System
The elecLricai system is 6 voit, the battolv

being accessible rnounted under the }:onnat.
Charging from the large ventilated dvlamo
is subject to compensated voltage control.
Other electrical equipment inclrrdes foot-
operated dip and switch headlarnps, horn,
windscreen 'lviper with large under-bonnet
motor, self-cancelling direction indicators,
combined stop and tail light, panel light ar d
roof light'.

An easy-jaeking system is providod, a
ratchet-type being employeed. This engtr.ges
rvith the bumper brackets, and is easy to
operate,

Prices
At f,128 for the two-door fixed-head saloon

the Austin "Eight" is remarkably good
value. A sliding-head model costs f,139.
There are also a four-door sliding-head
and a fixed-bead saloon at fl49 and f,I39
respectively. There is an open four-seater
at fl35 and an open two-seater at f132 I0s.

Both open models have attractive
"sporty" lines and are fitted with a sports-
type forward-folding windscreen. The door
sides are cut away. .Also, access to the spare
wheel is afo.rded by'a detachable panel at
the rear, while the luggage space, whicb
includes separate accommodation for tho
side screens, is reached from inside the body.

(Left) Showingl
the engine and
the sturdy desi§n
of the front end
oÍ the chassis.
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AN AUSTIN " EIGHT " ANNOUNCED (Continud, frorn
preoious lnge)

Pressed-steel platform-type chassis.
This method of construction ensuÍes

rigidity.
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road as well, where there $'as no banking
to help it.
Petrol Consumption

Though the íakers do not rnake any
claims as to the pètrol consumption, it
rvould probably wofk riut.somewhere in the
region of 40 m.p.g. At a steady 30 m.p.h.
round the tra.ck the figurc was 44m.p.g.

Mention must also be made of the brakes,
for they u'ere r,ery cffective, pulling up the
car smoothly even when applied hard.
Our tests shou.ed that the car could be
stopped in 33 ft. from a steady 30 m.p.h.
Well Furnished

The car tested was the tryo-door saloon
rvith sliding head. It is a roomy car, there
being ample leg and head room for two
full-size adults in the rear compartment.
The doors aie lvide, and with the backs of
the front seats hinged down, entry to'the
rear seats is quite easy. The seats are
leather-covered and comfortable. Also, in
the usual Austin manner, the rvindows are
deep and long so that visibility to the front,
sidcs and rear is exeellent. fncidcntally,
toughened safety glass is used íhroughout.

' The inteiior furnishing is good. and there
is Èó suggestion óf i'skiinping" or rhoddi-
ne§s. Chronium-plated fittings are, of
course, used.

tr/iewed from outside it would not be
thought that the luggage space is 6 cu. ft.,
for the boot is not large and does not over-
hang very much. .On opening the lid, how-
ever, it Can be seen that the compartment
is deep, and also extènds the full widíh of
the car. The lid is latge and foldq flat to
provide a grid foi additional luggage. In
faet, if any criticism can be raised aboub it,
it is that too much luggage can be carried !

Laden tb ito capacity, the weight must have
an adverse effect on steering and road-
holding.
Access to the En§ine

Engine accessibility is an important point
to our readers. The bonnet is hinged at
the scuttle and lifts up from the radiator.
A metal rod holds it in the open position.
Though the engine is mounfed low in the
frame, it was found to be quite easy to
reach the sparking plugs, carburetter,
dipstick and distributer. A long oil-fiIler
pipe makes topping-up the sump simple,
To get at the tappets the nearside bonnet
side must be removed and the manifolding
system detachecl. This is quite straight-
forward.

I*pressions On The Road
The Austin " Eight" Handles §7e11

and Has a Good Performance

was such a complete departure from 'what'
we had come to consider as Austin stan-
dards. In spite of, or because of, the radical
alteration the car is plea§ing to looh at,
with a nice flowing roofJine, falling-away
r-aist, and forward mounted radiatoi.

A cursory examination ofthe car made us
take the wheel with a feeling of anticipa-
tion-and felt " at home " at once. The
seat is well designed and supported the
legs just at the right place, whilst the back
is so shaped that it ftted the body all the
way down the spine. Due to the forward
mounting of th,e steering gearbox, the
column is well raked, and the steering wheel
is nicely placed for a comfortable hold. The
windscieèn is deep and slightly raked. This,
together with the deep side windo'ws and
fairly narrow door pillars, gives a wide range
of visión, while the forward radiator
mounting dicl not, detract from our vies.
of the nearside of the road.

Instruments and Controls
The long gear leverwaslvithin easy reach

whilst the position of the.handbrake was
appreciated. This is between the front
seats and. at an angle across the car. A
pressed-steel dashboard is used, with the
instrumenís immediately in front of the
driver, following the usual Austin practice.
These comprise a speedometer and a com-
bined ammeter, petrol gauge and oil gauge.
The lights and ignition switch and start'er
button are to the right of the dials. To the
left is an extremely deep glove eompart-
ment. There is a centrally-placed handle
for opening the windscreen, to the right of
this being the control for the single arm of
the windscreen wiper. Provision is made
for the fitting of another arm and control,
if required. On the spring-spoked steering
wheel are the horn push and the indicator
switch.

"fJseful "
Performance

Tle car proved
to be quite lively
but as it had done
only 500 miles,
andíhad also been
'icaned" in .thàt
distance, it lwas
thought unfair to
subject it to
acceleration tests
against a stop-
watch. . Second
gedr gave a maxi-
mum of about
28'm.p.h,, r.hilst on third 45 m.p.h. could
just be exceeded. The maximum- speed on
top rvas a genuine 58 m.p.h., and about
62 m.p.h. in favourable conditiolx. lt is to
be expected that v'ith a ear properl.y run-in
the maximum would be a little6iehór. But
the pleasing'point is that the car would hold
a steady 55 m.p.h. round and round Brook-
lands track 'rrithout any sign of fuss. At
Iow speeds some engine no'íse sas notice-
able, bu_t this did not, increase as speed
increased.

As was only to be expected u'ith a brand
new car,.the gear change was fairly stiff,
but all the same the change rvas quiet and
simple.

Ií was a pity that acceleration tests were
not taken, for undoubtedly they would
have conflrmed the impression of liveliness.

Cornering Capabilities
!'e were also impressed by the wav the

"Eight" kept to the road. Brooklands
track can by no means be called a frst-
class highway, yet the car rode over the
bumps very evenly and steadily. There was
no tendency to pitchorsway at all. Corner-
ing rvas remarkable for a car of its size
and weight. ft could be 1'öhrown" into a
eorner mueh faster than most small cars
and- ye_t remain perfectly steady. This rvas
noticed not only on the track but on the

This view gives a good impression of the two-door " Eight."


